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R E P O RT
THE TRUSTEES OF THE MASSACHUSETTS
HOM(EOPATHIC HOSPITAL,
For the Year |884.
THE truSteeS have the grea,t Satisfaction of amouncing to the
members of the Corporation and to the friends of the Hospital
that the expecta,tions expressed in the last Annual Report have
been abundantly ful餌ed during the past year. Not only has
the new surgical wing, With the boiler-house’been finished and
fumished, but the main building has been raised two feet, and
a new cottage ward for contagious cases has been erected in
the rear of the boiler-house. This last structure is the gift of
the same generous friend who has already done so much for the
Hospital’and whose gifts now amount to the sum of sixty thou-
sand dollars. The building fund’Set aSide for the purpose, has
been su鯖cient to build the additions to the Hospital: but the
raising of the main building, a,nd the incidental repairs and alter-
ations, are tO be paid for, by the order of the Trustees’from the
general funds of the institution; and its invested funds wi11 be
redしICed, in consequence, about five thousand dollars. Upon the
completion of the Hospital buildings, they were opened to the
public forma,lly upon the seventeenth day of November・ in
the presence of a large company. His Excellency Gov. Rob-
inson, and Gen・ Martin, then ma.yor of the city・ Were PreSent,
and expressed in very cordial terms their good wishes・ The
ladies who through the Ladies, Aid Asspciation have for a long
time been devoted friends of the institしItion’made the openmg
4Of the new building for public inspection the occasion for a
house-Warming, Which continued丘ve days声nd from which the
Hospital will obtain funds to the amount of about fifteen thou-
Sand do11ars exclusive of a furnishing fund to the amoun七of
about four thousand dollars’Which ′has been specia]ly contributed・
The Trustees have to regret the necessity they were under
Of refusing to receive patients while the main building was being
raised, from the ISt Of July to the I臆St Of December. At the
PreSent time’however’the buildings, neW and old, are ready
for occupancy; and there are already (Dec. 3I, I884) twenty
Patients under treatment・ The capacity of the Hospital is now
SeVenty-three beds, Of which nine must a,lways be free, and eight
during the life of the donors. Before the new buildings were
added, the capacity was thirty-eight beds.
The Building Committee, aPPOinted by the Trustees’have
nearly finished their la,borsl: and they report the cost of the
new wing at $63,I49.95, that of the boiler-house at拒5,O4I.93,
that of raising the main building, With other essential repairs, at
親O,989.32, and the cost of the cottage ward at巌y34O.5 I ; making
a total expenditure of #93,52I.7I. The architects were Messrs.
Allen & Kenway’and the prmCipal contractors were D. Con-
nery & Co. for the masonry’and Leander Greeley for the carpen-
ter’s work・ The main building was skilfully and satisfactorily
raised by Messrs. D・ Cavanagh & Sons’and the heating appara-
tus has been planned and arranged by Mr. F. Tudor・
The Hospital begins the new year fully equipped for its work,
but needing constant funds for carrying i亡On. The Trustees
ha,Ve nO doubt, that as in the pa,St, SO in the future, it will receive
a generous support, and that hereafter it will still farther extend
its charitable work, and add still more to its means and facilities
for doing good.
Eighty-eight surgical cases and 66 medical cases have been
treated,-I54 in all, against 277 Patients in I883. This re-
duced number has been entirely owing to the fact that for a
period of five months it was not possible to receive patients.
The current expenses of the Hospital during the pa,St year
have been雛i73I.50, against grI,7I8.42 for I883,-a reduction,
OWmg tO the smaller number of patients.
5
In c。nClusion, the Trustees desire to express their thanks to
their friends and the communitylfor the generous support of the
past year, and their intention in the future to do a11 in their
power to extend the usefulness of the Hospital.
For the Trustees.
C. R. CoDMAN, B‘e∫t伽n乙
THOMAS B. TICKNOR, ▲Sbcre細り.
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
TRUSTEES OF THE MASSACHUSETTS HOM(EO_
PATHIC HOSPITAL,
For the yea章重884・
DuRING the first six months of the past yearthe course of
affairs in the Hospital was similar to that of the year before, the
average number of patients and the expenses being both some-
What larger・ During June the number of patients was dimin-
ished, and the Hospita,l was cIosed at the end of the month,
PreParatOry tO making the required a.1terations and repalrS in
the main building・ for connection with the new wmg・ These
Changes were such that the Hospital was not ready to receive
Patients again mtil December; but it is now in fair working
Order, and the number of patients is daily increasmg・
The increased work and responsibility arising from the enlarge-
mer]t Will, Of course, requlre a COnSiderable a,ddition to the work-
mg・force’Which entai】s increased expense; and’though the
COmmittee hope that a portion of the receipts at the fair held
here in N。Vember last may be available toward meeting this
expense・ yet they think it very lmPOrtant that the public should
understand that the cost of supporting a bed in the Hospital is
no=ess than ten dollars (親○) per week, Or five hundred dも11ars
(鵜OO) per year, and that annual subscriptions or gifts for the
Current eXPenSeS are greatly needed.
The committee haveltO thank the friends of the Hospital for
their various gifts of fruit’flowers’books’magaZines, etC言and,臆in
COnClusion, they repeat what was sald last year,-that the hos-
Pital is fortunate in securing the services of the matrOn, Miss
Mary E. Bellows, Of whose executive ability and good judgment
they have had many proofs.
7
The expenses of the Hospital for the year’Of course’Ca皿Ot be
compared with those of any other year ; but’for convenience of
reference, they have been divided into two periods of six months
each, though an amount of about卦o00 for June bi11s, Which werb
not settled until July, aPPearS in the total for the last six months,
when it should properly belong to the first six months・ They
have been紛73I.5O, distributed as fo1lows :-
COST OF MAINTENANCE OF
Provisions∴∴ ○　　○　　.　.　.　.
Fuel　. ∴∴.　.　.　.∴∴.　.
Ga.s　　.　,　.　.　.　.　.
Ice　　.　.　.　.　.　.　.
Waler .　.　.　.　.　.　.
Medical supplies .  .  .  .  .
S 持tionery an  printing　.  .  .
Repairs and renewals　一　・  ・  ・
Sundry small expenses.  .  .  .
Sa]aries and wages　.  .  .  .
Extra nursing　.  .  .　'　.
Totalforthe year .  .  .　o
HOSPITAL F R ]884.
FoR 6 MONT櫨S Fo虞6 MONT櫨S
千〇J掘E 3o.　　TO DEC・ 3重・
  .純,728 23　　糾36 74
○　　○　　604 24　　　447 33
.  　258 84　　　7与42
.　.　　262 ○○
  　7与○○　　　82 30
 .  I83 67　　　95 4重
.  .　2重0 98　　　38 7与
.  .　　44 80　　　　2 75
.  　89 60　　　79 39
.  . I,640 85　　I,274○○
.  .　　与2 ○○　　　28 75
紛6,I5024　$2,58I 26
$8,73重　50
Jdn. I, I884. Cash balance brought forward
Received from t「easurer　　.
Received from patients .  .
Received from contribution-box
Paid ex enses, aS above
Debit balance carried forward　.
E.and O.E.
B0亀でON, De〇・ 3r,重884・
糾79 58
4,923　○○
3,548 82
4　重l
砂8,73重　50
筋8,657 3重
73 99
糸8.73重50
J. A. HIG○INSON, CtZaz’ma72’
8STATEMENT REGARDING PATIENTS DURING I884,
Numberin the Hospital Jan. I, I884 .  .
高　admittedduringI884　.  .  .
〃　treatedduringI884.  .  .  .
``　remainingin the HospitalJan' I, I885
在　ofdaysthe Hospitalwasopen　.
Average number of patients.  .  .  .
Whole number of days patients were treated
Average number of days each patient was treated
Number of paying patients .  .  ・  ・
α　　待free pa,tients　.  .  .  .
α　　〃 pa,rtial paying patients　.  .
Numberof days of payingpa‘tients　.  .
Average days of each paying patient .  .
Number of days of free patients ・  .  .  ・
Average days of each free patient. .  .
Number of days of partial paying patients .  .
Number of days this class were treated free　.
Average days of each partial paying patient.
Total expenses of Hospital for the year　.
Averagecostofpatientsperday. .  . .
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REPORT OF、 THE BUILDING COMMITTEE.
TH丁S COmmittee, Which was appointed in July, I883, had pre-
viously served asバa committee to procure p]ans and estimates
for an addition to the hospital.’’ These were in such an advanced
state, that ground was broken, and building opera,tions begun, the
same month. The foundations were prepared with the greatest
care and in the most thorough mamer, and the buildingwas
erected and cIosed in by mid-Winter fo11owing・
The additions of which the committee have had charge consist
Of the surgical building, Or SOuthem wing, the boiler-house and
laundry, and the cottage, Or isolating ward・ To these may be
added, aS Permanent improvements to the Hospital’the raising of
the main building two feet, and filling the grounds around it.
THE SURGICAL WING.
The architectura=ines of this addition are in keeping with
those of the original or main building. It is four stories high,
the walls being faced with pressed brick, and the trimmings of
light Nova Scotia freestone. The building is connected with
the main Hospital in the first and second stories by broad and
fireproof corridors fumished with iron doors. The central part
Of the building has a gable roof ; While the south-eaSt and south-
WeSt COrnerS are OCtagOna=n form, eaCh supporting towers fin-
ished in dark-blue slate. The extreme lepgth of the building is
ninety-tWO feet, and the extreme width forty-eight feet. The
main entrance is reached by two winding創ghts of freestone
StePS, Which mite at a landing sumounted by an arched portico.
The landing under the portico is also of freestone, and the front-
doors are ornamented with cathedral glass. Entering from the
青ront-door, and tuming to the right, an OCtagOnal staircase lends
to the top of the building, and connects with the different floors.
In addition, there is a main staircase running from the basement
to the upper story of the building. Fire-eSCaPeS are PrOVided
from each story.
??
?
?
??????????????????????????
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THE F重RST FLOOR.
A wide hall in the front part comects with a brond passage・
way that extends the whole length of the building・ Near this
ha11, in the south-WeSt COrner, is a dining-rOOm, 22 by 22五・ Next
in order’With spacious windows, a‘re four wards’eaCh 9 by I6’
and then another ward, in the south-eaSt COrner, With accom-
modations for three beds. In the north-eaStCOrner, On the same
floor, is anaccidentward, I7by I9・ On the north side of the
structure are bath-rOOmS and dosets, and a rear entrance for the
use of patients. This entrance is dose to the elevator, Which
runs to the upper story. There is also a nurses’room, II by
II feet; and next to it, in the north-WeSt COmer,is aservmgこ
room, Which connects with the kitchen in the main Hospital.
In this serving-rOOm are aPPliances for the servmg and prepara-
tion of food. A similar room is Iocated in each of the stories,
one above the other, and all connected by dumb-Waiters.
The second story of the b融ding may beentered from the main
Hospital by a passage・Way’Six feet wide, OPening directly from
what was formerly known as the l・ Andrews ward・′, Upon the
right is a room 6 by I2,feet, Which is theバpharmacy’’’where
the medicines are kept and prepared・ Next is the front hal], 8
by 22. Leading from this hall is a tranverse hall extending
the whole length of the building・ In the south-WeSt COmer Of
this story is a ward, 22五by 22,7 Which is to be used as a surgical
ward for males. This will contain five beds. Next comes a
room 352 by 22去, Whieh will accommodate eight beds: this is
to be used as the women’s ward for s・urgical cases. Next in
order, in the south east corner, is a ward 22 by 22壷, for children,
in wbich・ Six beds will be placed. Extending back a]ong the,
corridor音On工he north side of the building,are, a nurSeS’room,
o範cers’bath-rOOmS, and dothes-CIosets,
C)n this story, a Wide hall, OP専ng fro調壷e front staircase,
extlends the whole length ofl the buildi調g. On the south si亘e‘
aie six wardsl, eaCh capal)le of ‘holding from o放e to thre3 Patie項s.¥
The north-eaSt COmer Ward has room for two beds’and is espe-
ci lly a a ted t6 ophthalmic cases. A large nurses, room, house
SurgeOn’s room, SerVmg-rOOm, dressing-rOoms, and spacious dos-
ets and store寸OOmS) are PrOVided.・
THE FouRTH FLOOR.
工n the centre of the building is an amphitheatre 34 by 35
feet, CaPa.ble of seating about two hundred. It is lighted by a
Skylight on the northern side, 8 by [8. In the south・east COmer
is a JOんめum I6 by 30, arranged for the use of convalescent
Patient , With a door and balcony leading from it. In the south・
WeSt COrner is a ward specially designed for severe surgical cases.
A small ward, nurSeS’room, etherizing room) Medical Board
room, dressing-rOOmS, and store-rOOmS fill the remainder of the
StOry.
The walls of this building are in hard finish; the floors are of
rift葛SaWn hard pine ; and the woodwork in the halls is of ash, and,
in the wards of pine, She]1aced and varnished.
The building throughout has been constructed in the most
Substantial manner ; the floors laid in cement and felting, and
many of the partitions filled with brick and mortar, rendering
them, in a measure, PrOOf against sound as well as fire.
BOILER-HOUSE AND LAUNDRY.
In the rear ofノthe main building, and connected with it by a
Pa.SSage-Way IO by 3O feet, is a square brick building 42 by 42,
two stories in height, With a, Chimneyand ventilating flues IO by
IO, and6o feet high. In the lower storyare two large steam・
boilers’With necess、ary PumPS and apparatし一S・ and space for coal
and ashes・ In the upper Story is the ]aundry, COnSisting of the
Washing, drying, and ironmg rOOmS, PrOVided with the most
approved machinery, an englneer’s apartm,ent,, and large store-
r○○m.
Still farther in.the rear of the Hospital, a Pleasant brick build-
ing in the fom ofla Greek cross’34 by 3Ofeet, has been erected.
It contains wo wards, With two beds each’a nurSe’s room, Pantry’
and bath-rOOm. It cin be used in case any infectious disease
arises in the Hospital, Or, in cases of emergency, tO PrOVide for
Other patients.
THE MAIN HOSPITAL.
Not the least important work done in accordance with instruc-
tions from the Trustees has been the raising of the main build-
1ng, and making the necessary changes to adapt it to the additions.
The plumbing of the building was renovated, and the former
earthen drains were replaced throughout by iron drains suspended
and a,CCeSSible. The heating apparatus was greatly improved ;
the boiler-rOOm WaS COnVerted into an extra kitchen, and provided
with a large bri・Ck oven; the old laundry removed, and a servants,
dining-rOOm Substituted ; and many repalrS and improvements
made throughout the building.
The work was satisfactorily done by the following contractors :
D. Connery & SonsJ maSOnry; Leander Greeley’CarPentry;
I. N. Tucker′ Plumbing; F. Tudor’heating and ventilating;
C. T. Clark, Painting; J. H. Davis, Plastering; J. Farquahar &
Sons, rOOfing ; S. D. Hicks & Sons’gutterS; H. Cummings, gaS-
pIPlng; Boston Electric Company’bells; Z. Wile, elevator;
John Cavanagh & Son, building-mOVerS; Allen & Kenway’
architects.
The cost of construction has been a‘S follows : Surgical wing,
穐,I49.95 ; boiler-house and 】aundry, “,O4I.93 ; COttage Ward,
紘34O.5I ; raising and repairs of main building,緋O,989.32・
There yet remains to be completed the laundry machinery
and certain fixtures of the pharmacy’and to finish the grading
of the grounds’and the duties of your committee wi11 be ended・
CHAS. R CoDMAN, C%airmaクe,
I. T. TALBOT, Sわ7‘eあり,
D. G. WooDVENE,
GEO. H. LEONARD,
Mrs. WM. H. KENNARD,
BosTON, Jan・ 7,重884・
Bui協商のm鯛l線e・
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REPORT OF THE MEDICAL BOARD.
THE fo11owing tables present summaries of the medical and
Surgical cases treated :-
MEDICAL CASES TREATED DURING THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 3|, 1884.
???「???
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????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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suMMARY OF SURGICAL CASES TREATED DURING THE YEAR ]884・
``　vesico" alld recto-Vaginal
Glandularenlargement . . ・
Gonitis . . . .書. . . .
Harelip. . . ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
謙語藍:∴:∴:
Necrosis　. . . . . . . .
Neurasthenia. . . . . . .
Occlusiovaginae. . ・ ・ ・ ・
Ovaritis. . . . . . . . .
Periostitis . . . . . . . .
Phimosis . . . . . . . .
Prolapsusrecti . . . . . .
冨霊嵩誌等㌍∴ : ∵ :
Strabjsmus　. . . . . . .
Strictura,urethra3 . . . . .
Tu誓町議霊言(。詰。古
::藍ぎ窪m言y〉’:
“ s。i完。畳盈ma引
付　　　sebaceous　_、 . . . .
生　　uterinepolypi . . .
UIcer　. . . . . . . . .
Uterineamenorrhcea . . . .
白　　antiflexion. . . . .
バ　　cervicitis . . . . .
=　　endometritis . . . .
バ　1acerated cervix. . .
“　metrorrhagia. . . .
::盛。∴∴
高　　retroversion . . . .
Viricocele. . . . . . . .
囲
The necessary dosing of the Hospita.1 for five months・ from
July I tO Dec. I. for the sake of repairs, diminishes very much
the usual exhibit of work performed・ The number of cases
treated has been I54・ Of these, 66 were medical and 88 surgi-
cal. Seventy cases were entirely cured, 5I muCh improved or
cured a? far as the nature of the case admitted, 8 were not
improved, and 3 died・ The ca,uSeS Of death were, One CarCinoma,
one tubercular enteritis, One Phthisis pulmonalis.
The completion of the surgical wing gives additional facilities
for the treatment of the most severe and dangerous surgical
cases, and proves a great relief to the Hospital in cla.ssify-
ing the patients, and so locating them that they may not act
mJur10uSly upon one a,nOther. Already the Medical Board finds
its expectations more than rea,lized in the newly arranged build-
1ngS. The sunny and delightful rooms’eVen in winter・ the
thorough ventilation, and the equa‘ble temperature’give favorable
conditions for recovery. The amphitheatre and operating room
occupy a space which’in the main hospital, WaS entirely unused ;
the arrangement, quantity, and quality of its light prove satis-
factory in t.he highest degree. The cottage, Or isolating ward・
has already shown its great value’an infectious case having
broken out in the Hospital・ It was atonce removed to the
cottage wa.rd, Without which the Board would have been com-
pe]1ed to summarily dismiss the patient from the Hospital.
The Medical Board trusts that it is not ungrateful to the
Trustees for the great improvem印ts and additions which they
have made to the Hospital in the past year, When they suggest
the importance of orgamZlng a, training-SChbol for nurses, the
erection of a dormitory and apartment-house for the nurses out-
Side the Hospital walls, an a‘dditional medical wing, tO COrre-
SPOnd with the surgical wing, a Children’s wing or building,
and a mortua,ry, Which the increaslng皿mber of patients will
render essential・ With these wants supplied, the Massachusetts
Homceopathic Hospital will be one of the most complete a,nd
best equipped hospitals in the country.
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REPORT OF TREASUR・ER・
IsAAC FENNO, 7わ∫2‘r戸7.) ;n ac‘OZ‘れ続MASS. TIoM(EOPATIIIC Hosp⊥TAL, DR.
Ja誓ェ. Ba一。n。。。。Sh。nhand . . .
Amount of Annual SubscrlPtions :
経線e・言言
M章s. E. Atki競s,
轟粥藷。ug霊。言
Dr.J宣誓霊ual;ubs。.i。しi。nS. .
乾酪豊鵠憲定
盤譜轟　三三　三三
舘魂hu,。h, East。. 。。11。。ti。n.
重7
IsAAC FENNO, 7シea∫urt?7,l加“cco′‘7Zt Z!′ilh MASS. HoM(EOPATHIC Hosp重TAL’ CR.
葦董叢聾等
くく
D. G. WoodYinc　　.　.
J・ A. HigFinson, cha専mn
(〔
=　　advertising
Total Executive Committee　.
Loaned　.
重nterest　.
ContribullOnS to Building Fund, 1884 ;
W,L.Garrison　.　.
王言霊霊蕊,∴ :
Mrs.Delia. D. Thomdike　.
Mrs.AnnaS. Foster　.
鵠・筈醤薄: ∴
Edward Whitney .  .
A fricnd.　.　.　.
01iver Ditson
I)r.D.G. Woodvine　.　.　.　.
D, B. Flint∴,　.　.　,　.　.
James Aheam
護憲-ttee
鯨。
し0aned .　.　.　.　.
Cash　.　.
???? ??????????????? 。??? 〞?
?????????????????????????????????
??????????
????????????
????? ????????????????
??????????????
???????
圏SECURITIES.
誓欝薫轟薬nd§
E.&0.E.
BosTON, Jan. |, 1885.
IsAAC FENNO, 7わa∫紗r雄
BosTON, Jan.裏7,重885.
The undersigned, Finance Committee of the Massachusetts
Homceopathic Hospita]’have examined the foregolng aCCOmt,
and find the same correct and properly vouched. They have
also examined the securities in the hands of the treasurer, and
find them as stated by him.
C. R. CoDMAN,
LIVERUS HuLL,
F荻ame Cb棚mitlee.
、I　音
重ヴ
信HOUSE-WARMING."
THE idea of having a “ ho高se-Warming’’at the Hospital pre-
viouS to its re-OPening for the treatment of patients was fortu-
nately conceived, and ca,rried to a most successful termination.
The “waming’’continued from Monday evening, Nov. I7,
I884, tO Saturday, the 22d ; and the pecuniary results were very
Satisfactory, eXCeeding our most sanguine expectations. The
receipts were as follows :-
Gross amount received from the various tables, entertainments,
。。n#霊i露盤悪書On:thrrgh:able:,e? : :誓窪講
Lessexpenses　.  .  .  .
譜葦露盤蕊嵩in… ’’
如5,I重6 78
.  I,220 6〇
・  ・紳3,896重8
about　4,35〇 〇〇
The last item will be somewhat increased, aS also receipts from
tables, there being some small amounts to come in from those
SOurCeS. It can, therefore, be safely sa,id that the “ house-Wam-
ing’’yielded upwards of射8,O∞ for the use of the Hospital.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO FURNISH WARDS.
蕊舘言霊書誌諾y. :
Mrs. Ella J. Wheeler.  .  .
Mrs・ Jonas H. French　.  .
Mrs. Luther Adams .　.　.
Mrs.H.R.Glover　.　.　.
器隷菩諾?m ÷三
藍謹l措霊∴∴: :
薄ま業苦競斜ncr :
藍等謹織豊∴　二
蕊磐詰窪器nふ: :
Miss Helen Collamol・e　.　.
誌欝‡罵。tt。言,,
CHARLES G. WooD, 7?巧a∫Z/71,r.
???????????????????????? ??
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FRE E B E D S.
I)uRING the first six years of the Hospital; any PerSOn, by paying one
thousand dollars to the permanent fund’COuld secure the life use of a
froe bed・ Eight such free beds were established・ But it was血nd that
the income from the sum thus paid was only su航cient to sustain the bed
a few weeks in each year; and’though the Trustees did not fear any
essentia1 1oss to the Hospita唖om this source’yet they thought it would
be more satisfactory to all to make the cost of the bed nearly su鯖cient
to meet thelexpense of it for the time occupied"　Accordingly) in I877
it was so arranged that any person who pays one thousand do11ars may
have the life use of a free bed three months in every year; tWenty-five
hundred dollars entitles the donor to the life use of the bed all the time ;
and five thousand dollars establishes a pemanent fiee bed, Which may
always be kept餌I by the donor’and which the Hospital shalI be bound
to maintain after his decease’Or it may be given immediately to the
Hospital fdr its permanent use) under such name as may be designa,ted
and arranged.
An amual subscription of one hundred and触y dollars entitles the
dorior to the use of a free bed for six months in the year. Temporary
free beds may be secured) tO be used at any time within one year, at the
regular Hospital rates) tO the full am.ount of the sum paid・しIThis plan
enables anyone to own a free bed to the full amountwhich he may
contribute or obtain’by subscription or otherwise, for the Hospital.
LIST OF FREE BEDS JAN. ],重885.
(
DONATIONS.
THE following donations have been sent to the Hospital during the
year工884 :-
Fl。Wer Mission, Mrs. F. M. Weld, J. M. Forbes, Mrs. Converse,
George H. Quincy, Miss F. King, D. B. Flint’Mrs. Edward Whitney’
Miss Rebecca D. Swif ’Mrs. W. H. Horton) Mrs. A. S. Foster’Har-
wood & Quinc , Miss Shaw, Mrs. J. H. Billings’F. M. Safford, Mrs・
william Pope’Mrs. S. D. Power) Mrs. Isaac Femo’Mrs. M. P. Kennard,
Miss Mary Watson, Mrs・ R. S. Watson’Mrs. G. 11Fulton, Miss Whitman’
Mr. Isaac Rich’C. F. Grimmer? South Congregational Church’Dutch
Refomed Church, Clarendon-Street Baptist Church.
BOOKSタPICTURESクPAPERS・
M. . Wi11iam I. Bowditch, Miss F. E. Horton, Miss A. B. West, J. A.
Higginson, Mrs. G. B. Pierce’Samuel Rice’Mrs・ Edward Jewell, Mr:
Dickin on, George H. Leonard) Mrs. Ellis? H. M. Underwood’Miss
Ellen Frothingham, H. H. Goodwin, Mrs. Holbrook, Mrs. Frothingham;
Miss Laura Wilkins, Mrs. Vogle, Mrs. W. E. Putnam) Mrs. W. C. Bray’
Mrs. C. H. Stratton, Doll & Richards through Mrs. Horace Packard’
Mrs. J. C. Haynes, Mrs. Fuller, Ladies’Aid Association.
CLOTHING) BED-LINENJ OLD LINEN) AND CO調ON・
Mrs. William Pope, Mrs. Isaac Fenno, Mr・ Dickinson, Mrs. J. G.
Osgood, Mrs寸H. Thomdike, Mrs・ Brigham, Mrs. Thomas Kingsbury’
Mrs. Kilby, Mrs. W. W. Clapp,胃Miss F. King, Miss M. J. Rogers’Mrs・
D. B. Flint, Mrs. M. B. Porter, Mrs. Charles Å・ Thatcher’Mrs. Plu皿↑
mer’Miss F. E. Horton, F. O. Skeeton’Mrs. D. R. Chapman’Mrs. C.
H. Crump, Mrs. G. B. Pierce, Mrs. S. P. Austin, Mr. Amold, Mrs・ J. P.
Sutherland, Mrs・ Knight’H. Porter Smith & Co.’Mrs. Ayers, Miss
Baldwin, Mrs. W. Abbott, Mrs. Mead, Mrs. Joseph Beal, M義. C. H.
Steams, Mrs. Sarah Mullar, Mrs. D. H. Daniels’Ladies’Aid Association)
New Church Sewing Society of Bridgewater, Mrs. C. A. Jones.
Mrs. A. L. M6ring, Mrs. R. S. Frost, J. A. Higginson, Mrs. William
Cla珊n, Mrs. Edward¥ Maynz, Mrs. 0]iver Ditson, Mrs・ W. L. Jackson’
Mrs. D. B. Flint.
????????? ?? 〞〞〞〞〞〞〞〞〞〞〞?
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FURNITURE’ ETC.
Chickering Sons, Mrs. J. G. Brown, Dr. I. T. Talbot, Miss Pope’A.
Worcester & Sons.
Christmas cards’D. W. Waldron, F. Prang & Co. ; Christmas greens,
C. Foster & Son ; dishes for the patients) Young Mens’Christ三:n Union ;
Christmas dinner, Ladies∴Aid Association・
MEMBERS OF THE CORPORA′rION.
Ahlbom, Dr. H. C.
A11en, Mrs. F. R.
AIvord, Mrs. A. G.
An巾ews, Frank W.
会蕊清書C・
†Bachelder, A. E.
Bartol, C. A.
Batcheller, A. H.
BatcheIler, Mrs. A. H.
Blake, S. H.
Blanchard, Miss Sarah H.
萱饗塁
Churchill, W. W.
曇詳霊藍l。S R.
Co重lamore, Miss Helen.
欝cy B・
Demeritt, Mrs. John F.
謙語も諾
Ditson, Mrs. Oliver.
Dove, Mrs. G. W. W.
Dove, Miss Helen C.
Dove, Mi?? Isabella.
Farwell, Mrs. A. G.
Femo, Isaac.
Fenno, Mrs. Isaac.
霊誌謹J・
器濫岩
盤詩聖ぎath an ・
†Frost, Mrs. R. S.
謙鷲諾雪剛en’
醗護欝・
誤認器g’
Horton, Mrs. W. H.
Howard, F. A.
書誌も(露盤b.
Hu11, Liverus.
護認諾謂
Kennard, Mrs. M. P.
Kennard, Mrs. W. H.
欝欝
鵜島誌c. 。.
Mead, Sumner R.
Merri11, William B.
M6ringl Mrs. Anna L.
謹,撞聖油
態難詰
Perkins, R.
擬革
驚轟曹
Reed, Mrs. Rebecca T.
Rich, Isaac B.
Richardson, Thomas F.
諾盤:豊露語
芸蒜溌薫R.
課豊常盤.
叢話嵩霊.
Stearns, Miss Ellen.
†Steams, R. H.
Stratton, Mrs. C. E.
譜欝持主.
撥轟葦
†Ticknor, Thomas B.
#Tudor, Mrs Femo.
盈説霊詫?骨
盤翫盤経書M.
Wesselhoeft, Dr. C.
We§Selhoeft, Dr. W" P.
灘rd
Woodvine, Dr. D. G.
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BY-LAWS OF THE CORPORATION.
ARTICLE |. The Corporation shall be composed of the persons
named in the Act i corporating certain persons by the name of the
“Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital)), of such persons as may be at
any legal meeting of the Corporation nominated and elected as mem-
bers, and also of all such persons as shall have contributed the sum of
緋oo or upwards, at any One time.
ART. 2. ′I`here sba11 be a meeting of the Corporation on the third
wednesday in Janunry in each year’tO be ca11ed the Annual Meeting’
at which the following o億cers shall be elected ”iz.’a President’four
vice-Presidents, SuCh number of Trustees as the Corporation shall de-
termine’nOt eXCeeding thirty’a Secretary’and a Treasurer’tO Serve
one year’and till others shall be chosen and qualified in their stead.
Any person elected to’and signifying his acceptance ot either of
the o飾ces mentioned in this article, Shall become thereby a member
of the Corporation during the term of o航ce. Any vacancy occumng ln
the Board of Trustees may be甜ed by the Board.
ART. 3. Notice of the Annual Meeting sha11 be given by the Secre-
tary, in one or more newspapers printed in Boston’at least fourteen
days, and by mai=ive days’PreVious to the day of meeting声ut said
meeting may be continued from time to time’until the business thereof
sha11 be accomplished "he Secretary giving at least one day,s notice of
the time and place of said adjoumment in a newspaper printed in
Boston.
ART. 4. The PresidentタVice-President’Secretary) and Treasurer
shall be, C〆切印加members of the Board of Trustees.
ART. 5. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Corpora-
tion and of the Board of Trustees, if present) and shall have power to
order special meetings of the Corporation or Board of Trustees when-
ever in his opinion it may be expedient "he Secretary giving at least
seven days, notice of such special meetings of the Corporation in one or
more of the newspapers printed in Boston) and at least two days,‘notice
Of such special meetings of the Board of Trustees, tO be sent by mail to
each of the members.
工n the absence or incapacity of the President) Or VaCanCy Of the o範ce’
One Of the Vice-Presidents shall perform the duties which devo工ve upon
the President.
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ART. 6. The Trustees誼al上constitute a Board forl the immediate
management of all the property and concefnS Of the institution. They
Shall make such by-1aws’rules, and regulations to govem their action as
they may deem expedient, nOt inconsistent with the charter and by-laws
Of the Corporation・ They sha11 meet at such times and places as they
Shall by vote determine, Or aS the President may direct ; and all questions
Which come before the Board shall be detemined by a majority of the
Trustees present and voting thereon・ They shall have power to take
any measures which they may deem expedient for encouraging subscrip-
tions’donations’and bequests to the Corporation ; tO Petition the Legislal
ture for any additional grants or privileges’and for such amendments and
alterations of th6 several Acts relative to the Corporation as they may
think advisable声O take charge of and watch over the genera=nterests
and concems of the institution ; tO enter into and bind the Corporation
by such compacts and engagements as they may deem advantageous ;
to appoint, annually or otherwise, all proper and necessary physicians,
SurgeOnS, 0鯖cers, aSSistants, and servants, for the superintendence and
management of the respective departments, With such salaries and al-
1owances as they may from time to time fix and determine; tO make
SuCh rules and regulations ‘for the govemment of the said physicians,
SurgeOnS, O鯖cers, attendants, and servants, a,nd for the admission of
Patients, and the well ordering and conducting of the respective de-
PartmentS Of the institution, aS tO them may seem proper and expedient.
B側線4 however, that the said by-1aws, rules, and regulations shall at
all times be sut加ct to be altered or amended by the Corporation at their
Annual Meeting, Or at any legal meeting specia11y called for that purpose.
They shall cause a fair record of all their doings to be kept’Which
Shall be laid before the Corporation at every meeting thereof; and at
every annual meeting they shall make a written report on the Treasurer’s
accounts and on the general state of the institution, COmPrlSlng an aC-
COunt Of the receipts and expenditures of the Corporation, a Statement
Of the number of patients admitted and discharged during the year in
each department’and all such other matters as may be of importance
and interest to the Corporation ; and for this purpose they shall’at SOme
PreVious meeting, aPPOint a committee of the Board.
ART. 7. The Secretary shall notify and attend all meetings of the
Corporation and of the Board of Trustees, and shall keep a distinct
record of the doings of each.
ART. 8. The Treasurer sha11 give bonds, With sureties, tO the satisfac-
tion of the Board of Trustees, COnditioned for the faithful discharge of
his duties・ He sha11 receive and have the custody ofall moneys, bonds,
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notes’deeds, and other securities’belonging to the Corporation’Which
he shall keep and manage? under the direction and control of the Board
ofTrustees or their Committee of Finance. He shall pay no money but
by order of the Board of Trustees’Or Of their committees duly author-
ized by the Board to draw on him therefor.I He sha11 render an account
of the state of his books’and of the funds and property in his custody,
when called for by the Trustees or Corporation ; and he shall make up
the accounts tO the last day of December in each year’Which accounts’
properly audited’Shall be laid before the Corporation at their amual
meeting・
I The fo-1owing v9te WaS PaSSed by the Board of Trustees on Apri1 4, I878:白The
Trea.sしlrer is authorized to invest moneys or property beうonging to the Hospital, and to sell or
exchange any i vestme s) On]y in accordance with a vote of the Board of Trustees certified
to by the Secretary, Or by written instruction signed by a majority of the FlnanCe Committee.,’
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RULES AND REGULATIONS.
ADMISSION AND DISCHARGE OF PATIEN′rS.
I. AppLICATIONS Of patients fu admission may be made to one of the
house physicians or house surgeons at the Hospital on any day of
the week’and) When practicable’between eleven and twelve A.M. The
Patient shol-1d apply in person when able to do so : Otherwise applica-
tions may be made bya friend) and the patient will be visited by a house
Physician or house surgeon ”nd) if admitted by the attending physician
Or SurgeO~らthe proper papers will be forwarded to the patient.
II" The patient on admission shall give security’Satisfactory to the
Executive Committee’for the payment of expenses in the Hospital.
III・ In case of accident or extrelne emergenCy’the patient will be
admitted wiしhout delay’and provided for as well as circumstances will
permi章.
IV・ Contagious diseases) SyPhilis) delirium-tremenS声nd also incura-
ble diseases’Will not be admitted to the Hospital.
V. No patient wil] be allowed to remain longer than twelve weeks’
except by the special consent of the Medical Roard.
VI・ All patients will be admitted and discharged upon the cer舶cate
Of the attending physician or surgeon. He shall have discretionary
POWer in the dismission of patients’Or he may refer doubtful cases to
the Medical Board.
Patients shall be discharged by the attending physician or surgeon at
any time when) in his opinion? the interests of the patient or ofthe Hos-
Pital demand it.
VⅡ・ Whenever a patient is removed from the Hospital witho航the
COnSent Of the attending physician or surgeon, he sha11 require- fあm the
PerSOn aSSuming the responsibility of the removal a written statement to
that eifect.
VIII・ The attending physician or surgeon sl-a11 not deliver the body
Of any person having died at the Hospital, Without a written receipt
from the parties taking the §ame.
IⅩ・ In case of the decease of any patient’the friends sha-1 be ap-
Prised thereof by the matron’and the attending physician or surgeon
Sha11 sign a cer舶cate of death, and shal岨mish the City Registrar with
a copy¥Of the same. He shall also state the time and cause of death’
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and the disposition made of the body’Whether delivered to friends or
buried from the Hospital. In the last case’‘he sha11 mention the place
of interment.
RULES FOR PATIENTS.
I. Patients must be in their proper places in the wards during the
d ily medical and surgical visits’between eleven and twelve A.M., and l
always by eight p.M., unless specially exempted by the attending physician
Or SurgeOn.
II. Patients shall not visit other wards without the consent of the
II工. Thos  f ee atients who are able are expected to assist in nurs-
ing, and in such other services as may be reasonably required of them.
IV. No patient shall purchase, Or CauSe any member of the house-
h。Id to purchase for him, arfy article of food whatsoever, Or any Other
article, Wi hou the consent of the matron.
v. profane or obscene anguage’nOisy or loud talking, and incivility
are prohibited・
VI. The use of tobacco’Wine, and intoxicating liquors is prohibited
within the Hospital, unless prescribed by the physician.
VII. P tients may b  visited by a clergyman of their own selection’
and the wish for the I)erformance of any particular religious rite shall be
indulged when practicable.
VIII. The rules of the Hospital must be implicitly obeyed by the
patients・ S-1Ould any pa ient wilf¥111y and persistently disregard these
mles, the friends wi11 be notified to take him away; Or? failing to do so’
he will be discharged.
IX. Complaints or whatever cause may be made to the matron or
Executive Committee’and, When reasonable; Shall be obviated) Or
reported by them to the Trustees・
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
When the Trustees are not in session, the Executive Committee shall
have entire cha ge and controI of the Hospital’and ex6cute all the orders
and directions of the Trustees in relation to it・ They sha11 regulate all
the supplies and purchases of the Hospital, eXCePt those pertaining to
the pharmacist ; determine the necessary number and the wages respec-
tively of all the empIoyees ofthe Hospital亘x the price per week of the
Various beds and rooms ; and, Whenever it is necessary’advise with and
assist the matron in enforcing the rules and regulations of the Hospital.
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They shall meet as often as　堰㍉a Week to examine如d consider the
a鮪lrs of the Hospital committed to them, and report on lall important
matters at the regular meetings of the Board of Trustees.
COMMITTEE OF WAYS AND MEANS.
The Committee of Ways and Means have full power to devise and
execute plans and methods for raising funds for the Hospital in all its
Various needs.
I・ The Medical Board shall consist of the physicians and surgeons
appointed by the Board of Trustees.
II. They shall have full power and col〕trOI over the medical and sur-
gical treatment of a11 the patients in the Hospital・
IH・ They sha11 make such rules and reguIations as they may deem
best for their control and govemment’nOt inconsistent with the by-1aws’
rules’and regulations of the Hospital, aS eS[ablished by the Board of
Trustees.
IV. Any violation of the rules and regulations of the Medical Board
Shall be reported to the Board of Trustees.
MATRON.
I. The Hospital shall be under the care of the matron, Who shal1 1ive
in the building, and shall not leave it except on necessary occasions.
She shall not be absent for more than three hours at any one time, nOr
after ten p.M., Without the leave of the Executive Committee. She shall
have the a’SSistance of such nurses and servants as the Executive Com_
mittee may think proper’and shall hire’and when necessary discharge,
the same.
II・ The matron shall have the immediate superintendence of the
nurses, SerVantS, and all inmates of the Hospital? and shall enfdrce per-
SOnal cleanliness’neatneSS’and obedience to orders on their part. In
CaSe Of any refusal to conform to these rules and regulations, She shall
report the same to the Executive Committee.
III・ The matron shall make the entire round of the Hospital a=east
OnCe a day, that she may Pe assl重red of the neatness and order of each
department’and may become acquainted with the patients, and theii
necessities and wants’and see that they have every comfort.
IV. She shall have charge and superintendence of all fumiture, bed-
ding, 1inlen’PrOvisions, table and household supplies, and see that none
are unnecessarily wa8ted or destroyed・ She shall keep in a book’designed
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for this purpose’an eXaCt inventory of all goods belonging to and in the
Hospital, and also memoranda of breakages or losses occasioned by the
patients or otherwise) and is directed to require payment for any article
carelessly injured or broken, and make a report each Saturday to the
Executive Committee.
V. It lS the duty of the ma‘trOn tO reCeive a11 visitors’eXerCising dis-
cretion in showing to all suitable persons the Hospital) and such wards
as they may desire to see・
VI. The matron shall assign rooms or beds to patients ‘On their
entrance, aCCOrding to the price of board agreed upon’and shall collect
weekly the bills of a11 those who are not fiee patients.
VII. The matron is requested to exclude from conversation at her
table’and in every other place in the Hospital, all topics of a personal
nature about any patient’SuCh as anecdotes of patients, COmPlaints) etC・
Any nurse or servant violating this rule shall be discharged.
VIII. The matron shall requlre PunCtuality at meals on the part of
all connected with the Hospital.
The following are the hours for the meals : -
BREAICFAST.　D【NNER.　　S uppER.
Forpatients　. . . . .  . .　7A.M・　章2去P.M　　6p.M.
For Matron, House Physicians and Surgeons,
andNurses .  .  .  .  .  .  .　7与件　　I　“　　6立付
ForJanitorandServants .  .  .  .  .　8 “　　Ib　召　　　7　``
IX・ If it be desired to invite any guest to one meal, the consent of
the matron shall be obtai ed; if to¥ more than one, the consent of the
Executive Committee is requiredr
X・ The matron shall insist upon economy in all departments of the
HospitaL
ⅩI・ All supplies receiv d by the Hospital, either by gift or purchase,
Shall be entered in a book called the位Supply・Book,), which sha11 be
regula ly laid before the Executive Committee.
XII・ A record shall be kept by the matron of every important occur-
rence in the Hospital・
ⅩIII. No gift or r muneration shall be received by the matron,
nurses, Or SerVantS, for any thing done or to be done in virtue of their
Situation’uPOn Pain of peremptory dismissal・
HOUSE PHYSICIANS AND HOUSE SURGEONS.
I. The house physicians and house surgeons sha11 reside at the Hos-
Pital’and shall not absent themselves for more than two hours at any
time without the consent of the attending physician or surgeon ; and
On nO aCCOunt Shall all be absent from the Hospital at the same time?
unless it be in the attendance upon medica=ectures in the adjoining
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COllege, at SuCh time as their services may not be required in the
Hospital.
II・ 「rhey shall accompany the attending physician and surgeon re-
SPeCtively in their daily visits, make a careful record of the cases, the
treatment, and the prescribed diet, PrePare the medicine as directed, and
deliver the same’tOgether with necessary ordersナtO the nurses) directly
after the moming visit.
III・ They shall also have charge of the medical and surgical appa-
ratus, and the library of the Hospital.
IV. They shall attend to patients dn their admission, and give the
necessary directions for their comfort before they are seen by their regu-
lar medical attendant ; and, besides the moming visit with the attending
PhySician and surgeon, they shall make a daily evening visit to each
Patient between the hours of seven and eight p.M., and at such other
times only as they may be reque§ted to do so by the matron or nurse.
V. They shall, eaCh in his own department, See all persons who apply
for admission’either for themselves or for their friends, and shall’if prac-
ticable, Visit or see the patient before admission to the HospitaL They
Shall make a record of all important facts in the case, in books kept for
the purpose. If the case is obviously unsuitable for admission, under
the rules of the Hospital, they shall so record it ; if otherwise, they shall
report the case as soon as possible to the attending physician or surgeon,
and obtain from him, and transmit to the patient, the necessary papers
for admission. They shall conduct such correspondende in relation to
the admission of patients as may be directed by the attending physician
Or SurgeOn・
VI. When there are more than one house physician or house surgeon,
their duties shall be as nearly equally divided as may be expedient and
PraCticable in the opinion of the attending physician or surgeon.
VH. All communications of a personal nature made to a house phy-
Sician or surgeon by a patient, Or by the attending physician or surgeon
COnCeming a patient, Shall be considered as strictly confidential.
RULES FOiR NURSES.
I. The nurses shall be responsible to the house physician or surgeon,
as the case may be, for the regular administration of medicines, and the
Care Of patients, in accQrdance with the directions of the attending phy-
Sician or surgeon, and shall not give, Or allow to be given, tO the patients
any article of food or drink, eXCePt SuCh as the physician or surgeon
may permit.
II. When articles of food are brought by visitors, the nurse will
receive and take them to the matrOn, until pemission be given for their
being eaten.
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III. 「rh linen of medical waI.dsch刹be changed twice weekly, and
in the surgical wards accordlng tO SPeCia=nstructions in each case. In
the onfinement wards, at least one cIean sheet shall be given each day;
the pillow-CaSeS Shall be changed twice weekly "he personal dothing
every two days’unless otherwise ordered by the attending physician.
IV. The soiled cIothes from col誼nement and surgica同7ards shall be
removed from the room at once : nO CIothes soiled in washing patients,
medical and surgical fumiture or apparatus, SuCh as bed-PanS, SyrmgeS,
etc., Shall be used twice; Or Put in a closet after use, until thoroughly
cle nsed.
Ⅴ. E ch momingfnurses shau procure from the matroh the required
clean bed-1ine宣l and owels for their wards, and send the soiled linen to
the laundry.
VI. The face and hands ofall patients shall be bathed, and their bed-
】inen changed, before br akfast, unless in special cases, When instruction
wi11 be giv n by the attending physician or surgeon.
VII・ The patients in the medical wards) unless too i‖, may generally
bathe themselves. In the surgical wards the bathing will be according to
SPeCial instructions in each case. In confinement wards the nurses shall
bathe each pat ent once aily ; When more or Iess frequently, SPeCial
instructions will b  given.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　/
V工II. Nurses are required to be extremely careful at all times, and
especially in bathing the patients, dressing wounds, giving enemas, etC.,
that there be l:he least possible exposure of the patient.
IX・ Nurses shall follow the visits of the physician or surgeon, and
Shall in all cases hold themSelves in readiness, after the visit’tO reCeive
Orders from the house phySician or surgeon. Conceming every thing
Which may occur between the visits’the nurse may consult either house
Physician or surgeon’aS the case may be.
X. A strict watch of each petient alld of every symptom sha11 be
kept by the nurse’and reported to the physician or surgeon at his visits ;
and the nurse should be able to give exact information of the quantity
and quality of all discharges, etC.
XI・ The nurse shall see that the medicine glasses of her ward are
kept replenished’frosh medicine prepared daily) and the empty glasses
thor ughly cleans d.
XII. The bed-PanS) Syringes’etC.? Shall be cleansed immediately after
use’and kept in a designated place for inspection a,t the moming visit of
the matron.
XHI・ Articles belonging to each ward shall be kept for that ward
Only.
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ⅩIV. The nurses shall frequently wash the utensils) aS We11 as their
own hands, With a weak solution of some disinfectant.
xv. Nurses will see that a11 is quiet in their wards during the night,
and that the patients are not wakened before six A.M. Between the
hours of nine p.M. and six A.M.’all noise, SuCh as the tuming-On Of water’
unnecessary opening and shutting of doors, etC・, Shall be coinpletely
avoided.
xvI. The nurse in the surgical department shall see that the patients
are kept perfectly quiet twenty-four hours, at least’after any important
surgical operation’and that no person shall see them during this time
without the pemission of the surgeon.
xvH. No visitors are allowed to patients in the matemity wards
until five days after confinement.
xvIII. The nurses are required to see that visitors do not come into
their wards without permission, nOr remain longer than the time pre-
scribed.
xIX. Each nurse, When on duty’Shall wear a soft cotton dress’White
apron; and soft shoes without heels"　She sha11 particularly care for her
personal cleanliness, neatneSS, and simplicity in attire.
xx. undercIothes should be perfectly plain ; nO elaborately trimmed
gaments can be sent to the Hospita=aundry, and the number each
week shall not exceed eighteen pieces for each person.
xxI. The nurses shall take a halトhour,s exercise daily’in the open
air, at SuCh time as the matron shall designate. When the nurse requires
to be out a longer time, She must obtain special permission from the
xxII. It is strictly forbidden that nurses spend their time in each
other,s wards or rooms.
XXIII・ Al=ights are to be put out in the wards at nine o,clock,
except in special cases of sickness.
xxIV. The nurses are, m a great degreeJ reSPOnSible in their wards
for the happiness and comfort of their patients, and will’in any difficulty
or need, aPPly to the attending physician’house physician’SurgeOn, Or
matron, aS the case may be言n securing these.
xxv. The nurses should immediately report to the matron any in-
fringement of the rules and regulations of the Hospital by the patients.
xxvI. The nurses are requested not to wa§te gaS Or Water’and to
read over these rules every week.
The pharmacist shall have charge and make all purchases of the medi-
cines, medical and surgical supplies) and instruments’required in the
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Hospital? aS directed by the Medical Board・ He shall make such rules
in re ation to the purchase¥ of supPli前説e shall think fit’nOt incon-
sistent with the regulations ofthe Board of Trustees.
The janitor shall hiv  charge o4 and be responsible foL all the fires
in the Hospital) ar⊥d shall keep the wards and ha11s at a temperature Of
seventy degrees) Or aS near thereto as posSible. He §皿also see that
the gas and water are proPerly regulated, and not wasted or unnecessa-
ri y used) and that the Hospital grounds are suitably cared foL
H s all assist in the oving and care of the patients’and attend to
such other matterS about the Hospital as the matron may require. He
shall not leave the Hospital grounds without the knowledge and consent
of tfie matron・ He shall see that all the windows and doors are secured’
and the gas i  he halls tumed ofi声t ten p.M.
I. Servants ar  tO r s  at six o,。ock’Summer and winter.
II. The servants will receive their orders from the mat来m’Or SOme
one designated by her? and wi11 be held accountable by the matron for
their proper performance.
III. The work must b  done promptly〉 and as early as possible in
the moming・
IV. AIl empIoyees must be in their respective places during their
hours of duty. Th doors of the Hospital will be cIosed at ten p.M.’at
which time all are expec ed to be quiet) and those not on duty in their
OWn r○○mS.
I. Patients will be permitted to receive visits from their friends on
Tuesday, Thursday) and Saturday of each week’from two to four p.M・,
and at no other time without a special pemit from the physician dr
matron.工n a11 cases’however) the attending physician or surgeon may
exercise d scretionary powers as to exCluding or admitting visitors.
All visitors must l ave at the expiration of the visiting-hours.
II. Visitors will not be pemitted to take any meal in the Hospital’
or to pass the ight therein) Without the pemission of the Executive
Committee.
IⅡ. No visi or wi11 be a11owed to give any article of food or drink
to a patient unless by pemission of the attending physician or surgeon,
and any artides sent to the patient sha11 be left with the matron or nurse.
酬さ
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE LADIES’ AID
ASSOCIATION.
THE Association began the year with a nearly empty treasury,
which the usual annual subscriptions did much towards filling)
and a reception, held at the Hotel Vendome in March (netting
six hundred dollars), gaVe mOre than enough to carry on the
year’s work・
Owing to the fact that the Hospital was cIosed for repairs for
five of the summer months, the Association was not called upnn
during that time forfurnishings ; a’nd the balance in the treasury
工S’m COnSequenCe) muCh larger than it would otherwise have
been.
On the completion of the new wing of the Hospital, the
Association undertook the entire furnishing of the two new
dining-rOOmS, the ha11s, and (OWing to changes) the matron’s
and nurses’rooms ; also the supplying of bed-1inen for the new
wards.
In November a “house-Warming,’’consisting of a fair, Caf6,
etc., WaS held in the new wing of the Hospital’and the Ladies’
Aid Association undertook a table. A large number of useful
and fancy articles were contributed by members of the Associa-
tion and their friends ; and, tO the gratification of the Directors,
the table netted the sum of thirteen hundred dollars.
During the fa11, in several of the towns in士he vicinity of
Boston, Homceopathic Aid Associations, for the purpose of
furthering the cause of homceopathy’Were fomed・ The mem-
bers of the Jamaica Plain and Roxbury associations have kindly
甲dertaken to help the directors of the Ladies’Aid Association
in their Hospital visiting’and ladies from each of the associa-
tions have been assigned months for auxiliary visiting.
As the Hospital has been so much enlarged this past year,
the work of the Ladies’Aid Association has been correspond-
ingly increased ; and) tO Carry it on as thoroughly as heretofore,
more money lS needed・ If each member of the Association
would use her best efforts to secure at least one new subscriber
to our list, a great deal would be accomplished We must have
money, in order to do our work well.
For the Association.
MAふJ. MAY, Sわnあり
oFFICERS OF THE LADIES, AID ASSOCIATION
FOR　工885・
M重S詰罰AY.　　　MRS. F#蒜REWS.
TREASURER,S REPORT.
THE LADIES, AID AssocIATION OF THE MASSACHUSETrS HoMCBOPATHIC Hos-
pITAL IN ACCOUNT WFTH MRS. F. W. ANDREWS, TREASURER, JANUARY’
|884, TO JANUART, |885.
DR.
Balance on hand January, |884.  .
To cash, Donations .  .  .  .
Annual subscriptions　.  .
Coifee-Party at Vendome　.
Discount on bills .　.　.
Fumishings in Farwell Ward.
By cash; Fumishings? etC.
CR.
Ice-Cream　.　.　.　.
Board for patient.  .  .
Extranurse.  . , ・  ・
Nurses, table at sale　.　.
Postage? Stationery) and printing
Cash onhand .　.　.　.　.
鮒25 ○○
.　699○○
.∴609 50
2○　○5
.　　工8　工○
箔工,022∴22
拒85 58
工,47I 65
拒,657 23
紅,657 23
Mrs. F. W. ANDREws, _Zわa∫ut7r・
BosTON, Jan. 28, I885.
Exam ned and approved.
Mrs. OLIVER DITSON.
ANNA S. FosTER.
??????????? ???
???
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CONSTITUTION.
ARTICLE I. The object of this Association shall be to aid the Massa-
Chusetts Homceopathic Hospital.
ART. II. Ladies may become members of this Association by the
Payment Of two do11ars annually.
ART. IⅡ. The o箭cers shall consist of twelve Directors, a Secretary,
and a Treasurer, Who shall have the controI of the a触,irs of the Associa-
tion, and shall submit a report of their doings at the Amual Meeting of
the Association.
ART・工V. The Secretary and Treasurer shall perfom the duties usually
Pertaining to those o鯖ces‥ Each Director shall select some person or
PerSOnS, Who, With herself; sha11 be a Board of Hospital Visitors for the
month to which she is assigned. It shall be the duty of the Board of
Visitors to provide, aS far as possible, for the needs of the patients. The
number of visits per week may be left to the discretion of the Monthly
Visitor, PrOVided the visits be not less than two per’week. ‘
ART. V. The Annunl Meetingof the Association for the election of
o航cers and the transaction of other business shall be held on the last
Wednesday of January, immediately after the monthly meeting.
Monthly meetings of the Board of O鯖cers shall be held on the last
Wednesday of each month.
At each regular meeting a report shall be made by the Board of Vis-
itors for that month.
Special meetings of the Association and of the Board of O鯖cers shall
be held on the call of the Sedretary, at the request of three Directors.
ART. VI. Should vacancie$ OCCur in、 the Board of O航cers? they may
be filled by the Board..
ART. VII. The constitution of this Association may be altered or
amended at its Annual Meetihg.
MEMBERS OF THE LADIES, AID ASSOCIATION・
欝簿
Andrews, Mrs. F. W.
盤露語
Atkinson, Mrs・ Edward.
雛欝C
謹‡蕊藍鍋
蓋霊精土器g。.
Bamett, Mrs. A. L.
Bal.tlett, Mrs. S. S.
Bartol, Miss L. H.
Benedict, Mrs. W. G.
欝豊嵩
富豊謹r豊島
Blanchard, Mrs. Wi11iam.
Boardman, Mrs. W. D.
Bolles, Mrs. E. C.
Bossom, Mrs. G. C.
Bowditch, Mrs. William I.
撥轟
Brown, Miss Helen E,
Burditt, Ml‾S. H. S.
簿豊窪,.
CandIer, Mrs. J. W.
Chadbourne, Mrs. Dr.E. K.
誌器講器富呈.
灘蕪轟
Collamore, Miss Helen.
霊豊諜青書H・ C・
認諾‡音盤
…認轟
欝薬
Decker, Miss Ellen・
Dennett, Miss A. H.
欝撥
Dewsoll, Mrs. F. A.
B豊島器三言
器,蕊措:
冨灘豊。
詰諾認諾急
難宝島。
Femo, Mrs. Isaac.
Fisher, Dr. A. E.
Fiske, Miss E  S.
Fiske, Mrs. J. N.
Flint, Mrs. D B.
…罵言講墨書。.
Foster, Mrs. A, S.
誌謹謹言●
Frost, Mrs. Rufus S.
欝常盤.E11e-l’
Gersdorff, Mrs. E. B. de.
Gibson, Mrs. G. M.
音譜藍葦豊島上
Goldthwaite, Miss L.
Graves, Miss F. H.
驚轄轟
Greenleaf, Mr. R. C.
識藍干盤雪
Hal], Mrs. Lewis・
Hammond, Mrs. C.
轟繚藩
菩請濫黒岩
葺窪岩盤嵩管
Hi11s, Mrs. W. S.
芸諜置書評㌔“
Hollander, Miss Adine.
譜常盤誌i。 E.
Horton, Mrs. William H.
書誌藍塩,
Hubbard, Mrs. C. E.
Hmt, Mrs. David.
Hunt, Mrs. S. M.
菩葦紺葦嵩
欝謹書n
Kennard, Mrs. W. H.
畿葦nkl宣n
Leonard, Mrs. G, H.
Lincoln, Mrs. W. H.
Little, Mrs. Samuel.
擁護
Milliken, Mrs. E. T.
Mitchell, Mrs. H. A.
盤請散華。h.
Niles, Mrs. George E.
撥藍h,1us
Perkins, Mrs. C. B.
欝盤.も.
Pierce, Miss H. M.
露盤措
Piper, Mrs・ SoIomon・
盤謹詩誌m
Porter, Mrs. Burr.
Porter, Miss L. M., M.D.
Powa.rs, Mrs. D. E.
Pratt, Mrs. E. F.
Putnam, Mrs. M.
謀議鵠S・ H・ E・
Reed, Mrs. E.
Reed, Mrs・ James・
童謡蕊,龍晋M.
Robbins, Mrs. R. E.
謹告藍霊宝.
幾轟嵩号
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Russ ll, Mrs. Elliott.
Russe11, Mrs∴H. S.
藷詩誌濡法m H.
…露盤塁w・
課蕊:譜常吉’
豊島豊a豊普
mith, Mrs. H. T.
mith, Miss S. C.
嵩講説,豊宮も.
tanwood, Mrs. H. P.
impkins, Mrs・ John・
Stevenson, Miss H. E.
Stone, Miss C. M.
治Stone, Mrs. E. W.
Stone, Mrs. P. A.
Stowell, Mrs. Alexander.
Stratton, Mrs. C. E.
謹纏謹告n der.
Swords, Mrs. M. F.
書籍擢S註.W ’
Talbot, Mrs. Newton.
Talbot, Mrs. W. H.
諾轟蕊王喜w.
吉輩葦諸8:
鵠葦;薯・ J・ He
琵盤荒嵩
推Tudor, Mrs. Fenno・
Van Brunt, Mrs. C.
‡浩霊蒜書誌
Webster, Mrs. D. L.
Weld, Mr. Aaron D.
Weld, Mrs. C. Minot.
Weld, Mrs・ Francis M,
藍艶蒜葦ミ書A’
薄認諾藍晋与.
White, Miss S. J.
灘轟
Wild, Miss Catherine.
Wiuiams, Mrs・ Thomas B,
Winchester, Mrs. D. L・
Wiswell, Mrs. W. D.
Witherell, Mrs. S. A.
‡嵩鵠嵩n
Woodvine, Mrs. Dr. D. G・
鴇常盤謹n●
HOM(EOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATIONS・
THE enlargement Of the Hospital, and the increased interest
in its work, 1ed to the formation言n different places’of associ・
ations of the friends of homceopathy, Who could thus unite to
aid this Hospital as well as other homceopathic institutions if
needed. Not only by the annual membership fees, but by special
efforts, SuCh as subscriptions, COnCertS・ 1ectures’Private庇atri一
′Cals, fairs, CO錆ee-Parties, etC., Sufficient sums ICan be raised to
support one or more beds in the Hospital・ Such associations
could easily be formed in any town COntaining any conSiderable
number of persons friendly to homccopathy or to this Hospital.
丁hey ha.ve all been formed under the fo11owing consをitution :-
CONSTITUTION。
ARTICLE I. Tl-i§ aSSOCiation sha11 be called theI-HomceoPathic
Aid Association.
ART. II. Its object sha11 be’tO aSSist the Massachusetts Homccopathic
Hospital) Or any Other homceopathie institution when so decided by a ma-
jority of the members at a regular meeting of the associatien.
It may) by annual dres, Subscriptions・ entertainments, Or SuCh other
means as may be detemined’SeCure the use of a bed in the Massachusetts
Homceopathic Hospital, for worthy and needy patieutsrin accordance with
the rules o! the Hospitaし
ART. III. Any person maybecome a membe吊or one year by paying
/ONE DOLLAR, Or a life member by paying TEN 。OLLARS, at One time’there-
for, tO the Treasurer.
ART. IV. The o鯖cers shall be a President) tWO Vice-President§, a See-
retary? and a Treasurer) Who sha.11 form an Executive Committee. They
sha11 be elected (after the present year) at the annual meeting of the asso-
ciation, On the first Wednesday of October) for the term Of one year, Or
until others are chosen. They shall perform the duties usually pertaining
to their several o航ces.
?????
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
ART. V. The Executive Committee sha11 act for the association when
it is not in session. It shall carry out any voteS PaSSed by the associa-
tion’a,nd shall detemine) by the written consent of at least three of its
members) Whether any person is suitable to be recommended for a place in
the association,s bed, and shall make due application for the same to the
authorities of the Hospital.
ART. VI. The Annual Report of this association shall be sent to the
secretary of the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital on or before the
ISt Of November of each year.
The u形勿れをned her砂′肇γゼe tOj綴海aboひe-形amd a∫∫Oe寂わ殊
MELROSE HOM(EOPATHIC A工D ASSOCIATION.
ORGANizED SEPT. e3, |884.
OFFICERS.
Prどよi〈あnt.　.　.
助・∫t Vみe-Pれ∫;a拐t.
Sわのクd VみヶPre∫la七男/
.勢でreめクツ・  ・
Tシea∫ur〔・r
Allen, Mrs. W. H.
金書記終盤:
Barrett, Mr. Augustus・
…書誌終盤旨.
Brown, F. H.
Brown, Mrs. F. H.
Eaton, Mrs. E11a F.
謹畳語字rv ing.
Emerson, Isaac.
Emerson, Mrs. Isaac.
Foster, Mrs. D. W.
監繁盛混声
MEMBERS.
Hesseltine, Mrs F. S.
Hicks, Mrs. Walter.
藍耗,嵩M● L’
藍韓
Kimball, Mrs. S. A.
豊富霊,葦豊a.
Livermore, Mrs. Marv A.
Moorhouse, Miss S. W.
Norris, Mrs. J. O.
Dr. A. M. SELEE.
Mrs・ J. D. WILDE.
Mrs・ J. B. SouTHER.
Miss L. C. SELEE.
Mrs. S. A. KIMBALL.
謹ぎ,蕊・器言
豊岩盤講a、。 P.
Selee, Annie M.
Selee, F. G.
嘉豊吉晶三・J. B.
認豊
Thomas, Mrs. F. W.
‡鵠沌霊J. 。.
BROOKLINE HOM優OPATH工C AID ASSOCIATION.
O慕GAN重犯D SE耽. 23, 1884・
OFFIC遭RS.
Pr′訪ねni　.　・
r紘e-1才のi(カnわ　・
5おr骨胸クツ　・　・
放∫urer　・　・
Batchelder’Miss Addie.
課し葦講読s w.
灘「
器豊黒岩
芸薯藍霊阜
欝繕曹・
蕊芋窪‡書RDNER’
Miss L. E. MuNROE.
MEMBERS.
撥
藍器篭書誌意
識藷
書籍書誌半
欝二
Storrs, Mrs. E. K.
Storrs, Miss Maria.
嵩藍葦rま・瀧.
Wild, Mrs. E. A.
Wood, Mr. Rufus.
Wood, Mrs. William.
Wrightington) Mrs. C. W.
ROXBURY HOMCEOPATHIC AID ASSOC工ATION.
ORGAN重ZED Ocす.エ3,重884・
OFFICERS.
}ケe∫宛をnl　○　　○
Vわe・1ナe∫iくわ形か.
Sとでre海クツ・  ・
Tわa∫urer.　.
Alexa.nder, Mrs. Eben.
Andrews, Mrs. D. A.
Ansart, Mrs. B. F.
鱒濃紫
器鵠藍.
Bartlett, Miss M. C.
MEMBERS.
Basto, Mrs. W. F.
Bean, Mrs. H. S.
Bell, Miss.
Bell, Miss Louise.
認識票
Bowker, Mrs. S. D.
Bowles, Mrs. Robert.
葦葦磐謹T●
Mrs. W. L. JACKSON.
憶:む晋器R∴
Miss L. F. BRIGHAM.
Mrs. P. C. CHASE.
轟欝豊
富書誌蕊書nry・
Calderwood, Mrs. S.
護難渋.
諾認諾豊・どR・
諸悪畳語1評
Converse, Mrs. G. S.
誌嵩露盤呈
I)a.vies, Mrs. A. B.
Davies, Mrs. C. H.
離芸濃∴
Devereux, Miss M. S.
Dibblee, Miss Agnes.
Dibblee, Mrs. Wilson.
Doliber, Mrs. Thomas.
;違善書許畠
誤認豊.
欝謹話L●
霊霊;3講こ謹′ L.
昌3盗品霊詰㌔血
綴
喜欝鴇
害悪笥盤隷書
護畿鴇
Hutchinson, Miss Alice・
欝譲,
Lombard, Mrs. T. C.
灘謹
Milliken, Mrs. W. H.
Molineux, Mrs. R. G.
蕊3講霊諸富
Morse, Mrs. H. A.
Nevers, Miss Lucy A.
欝謹書謹嵩
Osgood, Miss E. L.
Mr. H. B.
蕊苗.
認諾諸富
Parker, Miss.
Perkins, Mrs・ E. L.
欝驚喜
態難字Y
Shaw, Miss Ellen.
認諾轟謹・ p.
Simmons, Mrs. G. A・
灘寵
Stevenson, Mrs. Peter.
Stowell, Mr. E. H.
Stowell, Mrs. E. H.
Swett, Miss E. G.
Swett, Miss E. L.
器講書菅ie A●
Talbot, Mrs. I. T.
謹言講諸藩晶
Thacher, Mrs. W. S.
Thatcher, Miss.
鵜露
盤計器昔謹・
Townsend, Miss A. S.
諾認諾誌.
West, Miss.
Weston, Miss Rosalie.
White, Mrs. Willard・
Whitman, Mrs. Pamela.
Willis, Mrs. H. H.
JAMAICA PLA工N HOM皿OPATHIC AID ASSOCIATION.
0RGANIz玉D Ocで.重,重884.
OFFICERS.
酢、
1ケe∫i定カnt　　.
ウノわe・Pれ∫i衣nわ
.舞でケe細クツ　　・
乃′ea∫杉rer　　.
Adams, Mr. C. H.
認諾畳語’B.
Betts, Mr J.C,
MEMBERS.
Bulman, Mrs. L. M・
欝謹諾●
Dr. R. E. JAMESON.
〈蕊と雷二㍍L。.
Mrs. W. S. CARTER.
Mrs. W. H. GooDWIN.
欝寵羅・
護寵缶
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驚葦
欝能事
簿欝寵
Sturtevant, Mr. C. F.
岩盤岩盤…荘.
謹鴇嵩半昇
諜諜葦
灘繚
Whitcomb, Mr. H. M.
港澄葦・
woBURN HOMCEOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATION.
ORGANI犯D Nov・重5)エ884・
OFFICERS.
The Executive Committee also includes一
≡蕊言Z常諒邑
Dorr, Mrs. James N.
Trull, Mrs・ John.
Frost, Miss Bertha.
Aldrich? Mrs. H. M.
Spear) Miss Carrie.
Bryant) Mrs. Charles B.
惜三豊薄雪.
撥
欝露草
菜認懇請嵩萱
Richardson, Mrs. F. B.
Roberts, Mr. Porter S.
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METHODS OF ASSISTING THE MASSACHUSETTS
HOM(EOPATHIC HOSPITAL.
ANY PerSOn Can aid the Hospital by contributing in either of
the fouowing ways :-
I. Donations of money in any amount and at any time・ aS it
is always needed ; also of frui串owers’Vegetables, PrOVisions,
books, OmamentS’CIothing’bandages’Old linen’and wha,teVer is
necessary or useful for the sick・
2. Annual subscriptions’tO be paid at any time during the
year) and continued at the will of the donor.
3. One hundred dollars for membership.
4. One hundred and舘y dollars annually for a free bed, tO be
used six months in the year・
5. One thousand dollars for afreebed, tO be used three months
each year during the donor,s life.
6. Twenty-five hundred dolla,rS for a free bed, tO be used all
the time, if desired, during the donor,s life.
7. Five thousand dollars for a permanent free bed・ Which may
be kept always fu11.
8. Any sum of money glVen C;r collected for free beds, for
which a cer舶cate is issued which entitles the holder to a free
bed within one year’tO the full amount of the cer捕cate at the
established Hospital rates. By this method almost any person
may secure the controI of a free bed・
FORM OF BEQUEST.
I give ind bequeath to the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hos-
pital, tO be paid by my executorS tO the person acting as treas-
urer, the sum of do11ars, tO be applied
to the charitable ,uSeS and purposes of said Hospital, under the
direction of its Board of o鯖cers.
????????????

